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ITHACA COLLEGE SAXOPHONE STUDIO
Adolphe Sax 200th Birthday Celebration
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Thursday, November 6th, 2014
8:15 pm
Program
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, BWV
538 (1732)
Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)
arranged by Eddie Jennings
Sparkle (2014) Rick Hirsch
(b. 1970)
SOPRANO:Ian Herbon, Alex Clift, Matt Kiel
ALTO: Brian Dill, Wenbo Yin, Ashley Dookie, Stephanie Zhang, Rachel Moody,
Chiara Marcario, Dan Felix, Alissa Settembrino, Kerri Barnett
TENOR: Deniz Arkali, Zach Forlenza-Bailey, Jocelyn Armes, Will VanDeMark,
Lauren Thaete
BARITONE: Matt Stookey, Travis Murdock, Frank Iovine
BASS: Matt Snyder
CONDUCTOR: Matthew Sadowski
Cinq Pieces en Trio (1947) Jacques Ibert
(1892-1962)
arranged by Christopher Brellochs
 15 Sinfonias (1720-1723) Johann Sebastian Bach
arranged by Jacques Larocque
No. 4
No. 9
No. 8
PHOENIX SAXOPHONE TRIO
Alex Clift, soprano saxophone
Deniz Arkali, alto saxophone
Matt Snyder, baritone saxophone
Steven Mauk, coach
Quartet for Saxophones (1987) Elliot Del Borgo
(1938-2013)II. Gently
I. Quickly
QUARTESSENCE SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Matt Kiel, soprano saxophone
Alissa Settembrino, alto saxophone
Lauren Thaete, tenor saxophone
Travis Murdock, baritone saxophone
Ian Herbon, coach
July (1995) Michael Torke
(b. 1961)
CAYUGA SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Ian Herbon, soprano saxophone
Brian Dill, alto saxophone
Jocelyn Armes, tenor saxophone
Matt Stookey, baritone saxophone
Steven Mauk, coach
So Long Birdie; Mist and Grits; Shufflin’
in F (2003)
Jim Snidero
(b. 1958)
arranged by Michael Titlebaum
Dan Felix, alto saxophone
Nikhil Bartolomeo, alto saxophone
Zach Forlenza-Bailey, tenor saxophone 
Will VanDeMark, tenor saxophone
Matt Snyder, baritone saxophone
Emmett Scott, piano
Jamie Powell, drums
Jonah Prendergast, guitar
Alex Toth, bass
Michael Titlebaum, coach
